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Áine O’Dwyer
Where you live: Jersey City, NJ 
Place of Birth: Tipperary, Ireland 
Age: 33 
Status: Married 
Family: I’m originally from Killenaule in
Tipperary and came to the US in 2003 for
University where I played basketball. I’m one
of six children and with the exception of my
brother Eoin in Sydney my parents, Rosaleen
and John, and the remainder of my siblings,
Kate, Aoife, Cliona and Eamonn, live in
Tipperary. My wife is an Italian American from
North Jersey so I’ve set roots in the Garden
State. 
First Job: My cousin Barry and I were 10-
year-old entrepreneurs and worked doing
odd jobs for neighbors such as painting,
grass cutting, yard cleaning and some other
odd jobs. We were very creative in our
naming of the company, “A&B Limited”. 
What it taught me: Apart from realizing full-
time manual labor may not be the path for
me, it was my first experience with being held
accountable by someone other than family.
As a kid you can weasel your way out of
chores, but not so when you’re getting paid
to do something that you hope has repeat
business. 
Current Company and position: CEO of
Enovate Engineering 
Best advice you could give someone
starting out: You’ll make mistakes. Most
likely many of them. Acknowledge them and
study them so you can figure out how not to
make the mistake the next time, but by every
means necessary don’t dwell on the mistake.

You’ll spend your time and energy focusing
on the failures and missing the small success
that are right in front of you. 
Three things people would be surprised to
know about me:
1.  One of my hobbies is woodworking. I took
a lot of woodshop classes in the Technical
Secondary School that I attended, and it
really feeds into fulfilling some of my hands-
on hobby interests and allows me to be
creative. I’ve mostly made furniture for my
home including a dining room table, shelf
units, mirrors and other household furniture. 
2.   I’ve played in the World GAA Games in
Abu Dhabi in 2015. 
3.    I love to travel and visit a new country
each year . 
How do you celebrate your Irish heritage?
I’m an avid sports fan and there’s really
nothing in the world like Irish sports, whether
it’s GAA, Rugby or Soccer. I come from a
strong sports family, and to me, Irish sports
embodies so much of Irish Heritage and
culture. 

A
fter graduation from a technical
secondary school in Ireland, Áine
moved to the US in 2003 attending

college on a basketball scholarship and
earning a BS and MS in Civil Engineering at
NJIT. Showing a steadfast work ethic, as an
undergraduate she travelled back to Ireland
during summers to work as an Assistant Site
Engineer. In 2006 after being accepted into
the Construction Industry Advancement
Program of NJ, the Conti Group, a
construction firm involved in this educational
program, took her on as an intern and hired

her full-time as a Field Engineer in 2008. Her
rocket-like ascension from then on is
extraordinary.

Áine has held a succession of progressive
leadership roles beginning as a Field
Engineer and moving on to Project Manager,
Chief Engineer, Vice President, and CEO of
the engineering arm of the Conti Group. In
December 2017, Áine took ownership of this
engineering arm, changed the name and
location and now leads Enovate Engineering
as its CEO. 

Rising through the ranks at her previous
company from Intern to CEO/Managing
Partner by age 32 and winning three personal
awards this year, Áine is a driving force for
innovation and technology in the
construction industry, taking much of her
inspiration from past experience and
exceptional technical expertise. Guided by
the mantra of not finding customers for our
products but finding products for our
customers, she created a Research and
Development team to do just that. With a
reputation for expertly addressing clients’
needs drawing on years of multinational
experience delivering top quality engineering
and construction solutions to her clients, she
remains actively involved in the day-to-day
operations of the company. 

Enovate is an internationally-recognized
company due to Áine going from
transitioning the group to leading it and
further defining its strategy, pushing it
forward to break barriers in construction
technology and grow beyond its current
capabilities. Further defining the firm as a
leader in their field, under Áine’s leadership.

Colin Flaherty 
Where you live: Manhattan 
Place of Birth: Long Island 
Age: 25 
Family: father - Walter; mother - Donna;
brothers - Jack & Donal 
First Job: Commercial Broker 
What it taught me: My first job taught me
about the importance of relationships and
networking. Being courteous to those
around will often by dividends in the future

that you'll never see coming. 
Current Company and position: Project
Engineer at Structure Tone 
Best advice you could give someone
starting out: Be prepared to work hard and
do whatever it takes to succeed at your job. 

C
olin grew up on Long Island with his
parents and two older brothers. He
played lacrosse and football in high

school and was fortunate to play lacrosse at
Yale University, where he graduated in 2015.
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Matthew McHale 
Where you live: Dumont 
Place of Birth: Teaneck, NJ 
Age: 39 
Status: Single 
Family: Only child of John and Ellen (née
Regan), nephew of 11 uncles and 16 aunts, and
cousin to many. A northern European mutt
with at least two thirds Irish heritage from
counties Cork, Kerry, Longford and Mayo. 
First Job: Prep cook at local restaurant 
What it taught me: The importance of
working hard, being timely, paying attention
to detail while managing an academic and
extracurricular activities schedule. This
experience taught me the ability to organize,
prioritize and follow through. 
Current Company and position: The State
of New Jersey - Managing Director of
Drumthwacket - The New Jersey Governor's
Official Residence. Answering directly to the
Governor and First Lady of New Jersey, I
oversee all operations and planning of the
Governor's official residence including
major renovations and restorations, event
management and constituent engagement. 

Best advice you could give someone starting
out: Keep your head down and ears open.
Work hard. Take risks but be prepared
should you fail and be humble if you
succeed. Laugh - especially at yourself. 
Three things people would be surprised to
know about me:
1.  Fr. Theodore Szelest of St. Mary's Dumont,
NJ taught me public speaking by having me
read the first and second readings during
mass. 
2. I occasionally experience stage fright. 
3.  Crossword puzzles sometimes get me
through the day. 
How do you celebrate your Irish heritage?
While constantly participating in events and
activities celebrating our heritage across the
tri-state area, I'm always working to engage
fellow Irishmen in our time-honored
involvement in civics and politics -
especially Democratic politics. Having
personally benefited from the mentoring of
older Irishmen (and women), I pay special
attention to the next generation looking to
get involved and hope to provide similar
opportunities afforded to me. 

M
atthew P. McHale, 39, of Dumont,
New Jersey is currently serving as
the managing director of

Drumthwacket – The New Jersey Governor’s
Official Residence for Governor Philip D.
Murphy and First Lady Tammy Murphy. A
twenty-year veteran of New Jersey public
affairs, McHale was elected to the Dumont,
New Jersey Borough Council at age 24 and
then mayor at age 25. During his
administration, he successfully restructured
the borough’s debt and restored fiscal
accountability. He served twice as the
Executive Director for the Bergen County
Democratic Committee, and oversaw the
operations and political affairs for the County
of Bergen (New Jersey’s most populous
county) as Chief of Staff to the Bergen County
Executive. Immediately prior to joining the
Murphy administration, McHale founded and
operated a successful boutique campaign
and public relations firm where he
spearheaded the Irish-American community
outreach for Governor Murphy’s gubernatorial
campaign. He is a Georgetown University
graduate (2001 B.A. American Studies). 


